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Top honours for charity show garden supported by CED Stone 
 
A show garden dedicated to the work of horticultural charity Perennial and supported by 
CED Stone took top honours at last week’s Harrogate Spring Flower Show.  
 
The Perennial Legacy Garden, marking the charity’s 180th anniversary, won Premier Gold and Best in 

Show. It was designed by David Wyndham Lewis to represent the impact of the charity’s work in 
supporting people across the horticultural industry and their families - providing free confidential 
advice, tailored one-to-one support, and financial assistance when times get tough. 

 
The Harrogate garden, the 2nd in a series of show gardens to mark the anniversary, was built by 
David Massey and included water touching every part of the design, representing life and legacy. 

From a flowing water feature, the water went over and around obstacles before reaching a still pool 
with a seating area for visitors to sit and reflect. Also featured in the garden were rare and special 

plants, a wetland and marginal area also fed from the central water feature. 

 
Designer David selected materials for his garden from CED Stone Landscape’s Langley Mill depot, 

aided by Depot Manager Patrick Lynch. Products used included CEDApath gravel stabilisation system 
with silver grey granite aggregate and sovereign pink sandstone setts for edging. The CEDApath 
sheets were easy to cut, even for circular pathways, and the silver-grey surfacing brought light into 

the woodland areas – just as Perennial brings light to the darkest of situations. 
 
David said: “It was great to work with CED on this project, it was a very easy conversation, and good 

advice was given when ordering. It is only with support from companies like CED that we can create 
show gardens and raise awareness of Perennial amongst the general public, therefore we are very 
grateful.” 
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